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THE “FARMER’S ADVOCATE”The Agricultural Emporium Price Eist for January.
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•The tittle Giant Thresher, Warranted, $100 Cash. $105 on time with
7 cent, interest! The same complete, with improved horse power and band wheel, §18» to §190. 
This Machine is capable of thrashing 8200 to 800 bushels of Wheat, or 400 to 500 bushels of Oats 

. i)er day. It will also thresh Teas and .Barley well. It threshes clean, and is not liable to throw 
grain over, having a peculiarly constructed shots, It has no Canvas, Elevators or Sieves, which in 
other machines are a continual source Of annoyance.' The Thresher is simple, can be worked by 
anv one, and can be driven with four or six horses. It taikes up but little room on the barn floor, 
and is easity'moveilabout, being placed on wheels. It is the best Threshing Machine for a farmer s 
own use, or e van three or four formers in part nership.

McIntosh's Horse Power Drain Tile Machine, $200. Increased in power 
and generally improved. It will make more tiles than any other Machine in Canada.— 
8,080 i>er dav.
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NOW IB THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE !
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The paper has been vastly improved since its commencement, it being now

THREE TIMES AS LARGE i

Sf Carter’s Patent Ditching Machine»
Price $130. This Machine is warranted to do it8 
work satisfactorily even in sand, or hardest clay, 
gravelly, and even on stony and rocky land. It 

”” will throw out stones as large as a man’s head, and 
roll over rocks uninjured. Every one approves of 
its working who has ever yet given it a trial It 
will make from 100 to 250 rods of ditch, 3 feet deep 
and 8 inches wide, in a day. Any persons wishing to 
procure one may have one put in operation on their 
farm before purchasing, and if it does not work to 
their satisfaction, they need not take it. Every 

They will pay the men and

As when First Issued.
It is again TO BE IMPROVED by having EXTRAS AND SUPPLEMENTS ISSUED. : tr

•—°— . . . lit
We wish to make this paper equal to any Agricultural Paper published in the United f ,; 

States. It is the only paper published in Canada that is
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'Unbiassed by Political Party or Religious Sect I
It has furnished its readers with the first information in regard to valuable SEEDS AND IM- 
PLEMEMTS. Its STOCK REPORTS are to be made more complete. No constant reader 
can say that we hat e ever attempted to shield, favor or advocate any thing or person for political 
purposes.

ie ighborhood where |there/is good cleared land s iould have one. 
oys in each section. In sticky clay they work best. Send for one and raise crops.

Sells’ Cider Mills, Single Geared, $30 ; Double Geared, $35.
1

The Fanner’s Advocate has furnished more valuable information about i

SEEDS, DRAINING and IMPLEMENTS
than any other paper in the Dominion. One particular advantage is that it contains more volun
tary, unbiassed agricultural writings, from the real farmers of Canada, than is to be found in any 
other paper. And all writers may have their communications inserted without charge, provided 
they give agricultural information of value to the country.
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TERMS, POST-PAID, $1.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE
TO AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.Taylor’s Burglar and Fire Proof Safes, from $35 to $675. Fanner’s do not have 

your valuable papers, &c., burnt or stolen. Send for an efficient safe.
Jones’- Amalgam Bells, for Churches, Factories, School Houses and Farms. Cheap, 

good, manufactured in Canada, and warranted. We have not yet heard of a single complaint 
from parties supplied by us. From 16 inches to 36 inches diameter, $10 to $130, with yoke and 
crank, or yoke and wheel. The cost only one-third the amount of ordinary bells.

Lamb’s Knitting Machine, $50 to $53. The Dominion Stump Extractor, $50 to $100.
The Paragon Grain Crusher, $30, $35 and $$40. Every good farm should have 

They will pay the full price of themselves, in many instances, in three months. J hey are not 
yet sufficiently known. Why waste one-quarter of your grain in feeding your stock.

Clark’s Cultivator, superior to all others made in Canada. _ It is of lighter draft, more 
durably constructed, and does its work more completely. Satisfaction guaranteed, Price 834.

Sherwin’s Constant Pressure Cheese Press, from $6 to $27.
Dana’s Patent Sheep Marks, with name and Number, $3 per 100. Punches $1.25.— 

Bound Registers 50 cents. Sheet Registers 8 cents.
Gardiner’s?Root'Cutters, $28. Straw Cutters, $26 to $55.
Plowman’s Patent hardened Metal Ploughs, will outlast six steel Ploughs. See next issue.— 

Every farmer will have one when they know how superior they are. Price $14 to $16.
Plowman’s Reversible Root Cutter, $14. It cuts for cattle or sheep.
Good Horse Powers, $50. Do. do. with Wood Sawing Machine, complete, 875,
Treadle Sewing Machines; cheap, good, and warranted to give satisfaction, $26 to $65.
Thain’s Drill Plough, the best made, $16. Frazer’s Hay and Grain Car, the best, $9.
Gran’ts Hay Fork, witli Pulleys, $12. Souter's Sulkey Horse Rake, $40.
Mitchell’s Snow Gates, $1. Walmsley’s Potato Digger, $16.
Walmsley’e Potato Digger, with mould board for drilling and earthing up and digging, $19.
Pianos, Melodeons and Organs, manufactured by John Nitschke, of London, and other 

celebrated makers. Every Instrument warranted, Prices from $40 to $1000.
Each of the above named implements are giving entire satisfaction to all that we have sup

plied with them. We believe them to be the best procurable in the Dominion for their several 
uses. We supply anv of the above Implements, and guarantee their efficiency. Every one that 
we have supplied with the above Machines is perfectly satisfied. We ship all Machinery and 
Implements direct from the best Manufactories : as cheap as you can procure them from the 
inakeis, and on as reasonable terms.

Send your Orders for Implements through us, and support the Emporium.
Sect! Price List:

We will send you this paper complete at as low a price as you can get any other Agricultural 
Paper now published in Ontario.

If any old subscribers wish to alter their address to another post office, or even discontinue 
the paper, they should at once give us notice. In case of alteration, name your present and future 
post office. Some have complained about our stopping the paper at the expiration of the time ; 
therefore the papers are continued to be sent, and will be until arrearages are paid, when no no
tice has been received.
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CcAGENTS ARE WANTED ii

In each locality where there is none established, and a good commission allowed. If no agent 
has called on you, any one that is known in the section can act. Just take your paper, 
and' get what subscribers you can before the next number is issued. Every one of you 
may add ONE or more names to our list ; some may add hundreds. Just take one day and try it. 
The more that are sent in the better the paper will be made. Wo hope to be able to make it a 
weekly before the end of 1871.
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aiTHE BEST AGENTS d.

Are those that have had SEEDS, STOCK OR, IMPLEMENTS from ua, as they can speak 
from experience of the utility of the

slAGRICULTURAL EMPORIUM. Ol
d,N. B.—Our orders are already sent to Europe and the States for choice Seeds for 1871. All 

require good Seeds. When any of our friends take an interest, and get up a Club for the paper, 
they may also take orders for Seeds & Implements, at which business some of your sons might do 
well this winter. First send a letter with a few subscribers, and we will send further instructions. 
Be the first to act in your neighborhood,—as a good commission is allowed to all that get up 
Clubs, and act as Agents for us for the sale of Seeds or Implements.

Stir SEE BRICE LIST ON THIS PAGE.
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k t<CLUBS ! CLUBS ! ! CLUBS ! ! ! E.cts. packet. 4 peck. bush. bbL
a!10New Imported Spring Wheat,

Crown l’eas, the largest croppers, ..............
Excelsior Peas,....................................................
Russian Barley, ...............................................
Norway Oats, .....................................................
Golden Vines, Creepers, Marrowfat,...........
M arshall Oats, ....................................................
New. Brunswick Oats,.......................................
Brcese’s Prolific Potatoes,.................................
Breese’s King of the Earlies,.........................
Early Rose,..........................................................
Climax,............ ....................................................

• Harrison,..............................................................
Goodrich,..............................................................
Buck Thorn Seed, every fanner should raise

some^it will pay,....................................... ^

Grosman’s Early Prolific Nutmeg Mush Melon, very choice, 10c. per packet.
The bestiTomato we have ever seen, very scarce, 5Uc. per packet.
A most superior butter Bean, the best every way. 10c. per packet.
Choicest Double Zinnias. 20c. per packet. Common do., 5c. per packet.
Choicest Double Mottled Balsams, 25c. per packet. Common do., 5c. per packet.

We offer to each of you, as an inducement to act, the value of one-fourth the amount 
of money you receive for the paper, in stock, seeds or implements in our price list. In ' 
this way every subscriber must be benefited by having good seeds, stock or implements 
in his neighborhood. The packages may be divided, and eacli may have something 
even this season. Clubs must not be less than four, at one dollar ! per annum, to take ' 
prizes. You may then have from one to twenty packages of choice seeds, sent to your 
post office, prepaid.

Take your choice from club list on this page. Send in the names at/foce. The 
stock and implements will he sent on receipt of your list; the seeds will be sent in the 
spring.

Small packages will be sent post-paid by mail; larger lots will be shipped by express 
or rail, as you may instruct.
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Read the prize list carefully, and do not miss this opportunity of making money.
For instance, for- twelve subscribers, at one dollar each, you 

Early Rose potatoes, to divide as you choose. For twenty subscribers, 
choice Brahma fowls. We give these merely as instances.

the list and gain something. Persons who send on good club lists may I 
act as agents for the different articles advertised monthly, and make a good thing from 1 
the commission allowed on them. First send on a club list.

th
can have a barrel of m

pair ofonel’ouïs: w
Light Bramahs, ...................................$5 per pair. | Dorkings,...._.

Black Spanish,..........
Improved Berkshire Pigs

.............. $5 pur pak\ Wl
Eook$■'> per pair. 

$10 i Cotswolil Rain Lanin.. .
over rit$40

th$50Ayrshire Bull Calf,
All communications should be addressed, I"
Cost of Packages -Bags, 10c., 25c., 45c, ; Barrels 35c. WM. WELD, London, Ont. WWM. WELD, London, Ont.
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